CONTINENTAL MARKET
ON THE SQUARE OUTSIDE LUDLOW CASTLE
Thursday 11th March to Sunday 14th March 2010

Enjoy delicious Continental food & drink


Saucisson or French dried sausage - a selection of 11 different varieties
from the Auvergne region which is famous for its Volvic water and volcanoes.
There are wild boar or venison varieties for those who enjoy a strong flavour,
and chorizo or black pepper for those who prefer things spicier. These
saucissons are sold at competitive prices and the special offer of 3 saucisson
and a bottle of wine for £10 is extremely popular with our customers.



Wine - this stall always offers a range of at least four red wines, 2 whites and a
rosé, all at a set price of £10 for any 3 bottles. The stall holder will be happy to
give you his professional advice to help you choose your wine.



Dried fruit & nuts - at least 30 different varieties of dried fruits and 20 types
of nuts. You can discover dried mango, strawberries or kiwi fruit, organic
apricots. There are mixes of macadamia, cashew, pistachio and walnut, which
make an ideal accompaniment when drinking an aperitif with your friends or
just for snacking when you feel like it.



Olives - here you can taste all the delights of Greece with a wonderful selection
of olives, including Kalamata and olives stuffed with feta or pimento. You will
also enjoy delicious dolmades and sun-dried tomatoes. A visit to this stall will
make you feel you are on holiday in Greece.



Oriental pastries - Turkish delight, baklava, almond and honey pastries,
gazelle horns - everything you can enjoy with your afternoon tea.



Crêpes - delicious pancakes direct from Brittany. Choose from Gaetan‟s menu
of savoury and sweet crêpes. You will find the popular lemon flavour or,
especially for gourmands, the banana-nutella variety. For those who prefer the
savoury version, don‟t miss the forestière (mushroom) or the „complète‟ with
cheese, ham, mushroom and egg.



Paella - this delicious Spanish specialty is prepared before your very eyes and
will bring a touch of sunshine to your day.



Tartiflette - for those who prefer to discover the delicious flavours of the
French Alps, try this creamy, tasty tartiflette.



German sausage - here you will find succulent sandwiches made from
German frankfurter sausages and many other specialities – garnished with
onion or sauerkraut of course.



Cakes and biscuits - this is the stall for gourmands of all ages. There is a
large selection of sweets, fudges, chocolate gateaux and waffles direct from
Belgium. The stall holders are there to advise you and let you taste some of
their specialities.



Pashmina - a wide range of beautiful pashimina shawls, plain, striped, checked
or embroidered, all at the special price of £5 for three.



Jewellery - rings, bracelets and necklaces from Paris and its talented
designers. A set price of £10 for any three items.



Watches - this young and dynamic team are ready to serve you with a range
of more than 300 types. There will be something for every taste.



Hats and caps - on this stall you will find the very the latest Parisian fashions
in head ware - 300 different styles for you to choose from.



Puppets and engraved wood items - this is the stall that the children will
love with small and large wooden puppets, or the chance to have your child‟s
name spelt out with wooden letters pulled along by a little train.



Wooden roses - our florist offers you a wonderful selection of colours from
which you can choose your roses and create for yourself a beautiful, timeless
bouquet.



Products from the French Jura - in this beautiful mountainous region of
France they produce an excellent range of charcuterie smoked on wood fires
and tasty hard cheese such as comté and gruyère reminiscent of the lovely
cheeses of neighbouring Switzerland. All these delicious products can be found
on this stall.



Soaps and table cloths from Provence - our provençal trader Philippe and
his stall with its wonderful scent of lavender brings to you a great choice of
products from southern France. There is the famous “savon de Marseille”, as
well as soaps perfumed with lavender and many other scents from this region.
There are lavender essential oils and also a range of very colourful provençal
tablecloths. Everything you need to bring the sunshine of Provence into your
life!



Bonsai Trees - this stall is run by Rob who is a real enthusiast of bonsai trees
and he will tell you that it is not how big the trees are that matters but the way
that you prune them. As well as giving you the chance to admire and buy his
trees he will give you knowledgeable and practical advice on how to grow your
bonsai trees to get the best possible results.



Ciders and non-alcoholic drinks from Lithuania - here you can choose
from several varieties of cider including apple, fruits of the forest, raspberry,
pear and cranberry. The children will not be left out. There are special nonalcoholic party drinks just like champagne. Come and try out the different
flavours.
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